NORTH OF ENGLAND  ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
                                   CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the Meeting held at the Cricket Pavilion, Knights Grange, Winsford  on Wednesday  18th May 2005.
Apologies: E Gore and AG Bunner.

	Present: JL Driscoll (Chairman), Julie Hicken, P Allen, Marian Allen, Sandra Littler, S McGrath, AFJ Thiemicke, W Smith, J Shellhorn, M Lamb, R Lynch, J Ashton & BJ Warren

 
	Minutes of the Meeting held on 20.4.05

Approved after D Hanna’s name was corrected in Item 8a).

	Matters Arising from the Minutes

Item 8b) The programme will be produced by the Chairman.

	Correspondence
	Entry forms for the UK Inter Counties T&F Championships were sent to A Thiemicke on 29.4.05.
	AGM of the Cheshire CC League was on 9.5.05. Programme agreed was: Sun. 11.12.05 Macclesfield, Mon 2.11.06 Frodsham, Sun 15.1.06 Stockport.
	AGM of the NW Sporsthall League will be at Frodsham Community Centre on Mon. 18.7.05

NoEAA has negotiated a deal with an online sportswear supplier, Sport-E, which will pay commission on sales to your club, through the NoEAA.
Entry forms for City of Manchester Open T&F Evening Meetings on 
      :8.6, 29.6, 20.7, 10.8.05at Sport City.
	Preliminary Notice of AGM of UKCAU at Bedford Stadium on 29.5.05 at 5.30pm.	

A new UKA rule book will be produced in 2006.Suggestions for changes are invited from Clubs/Associations (not individuals) .Closing date is 17.6.05 . J Shellhorn will write regarding 2 errors  which appeared in the current edition. 
Northern Athletics News April ’05. Barry Williams, Barrie Kelly and Stuart Story will attend the AGM on 2.10.05.
Stanney Oaks Athletics Track was formally opened on 28.4.05 Details of their opening times and charges were included on the programme.

     5. Financial Matters	               £
		Current A/C		269.60
		Deposit A/C		723.61
		Building Soc.	          3854.94
		Total		          4848.15
The financial outturn from the T&F Championships will be in the black. Total income was £1938.

  6.Officials Report
   J Shellhorn wished to thank all the Officials for supporting the T&F Championships. P       Allen said there was some interest in Officials courses from Weaverham School.

7.Coaching Report 
It is thought that new coaching passes will be issued in the next few weeks.
If anyone has problems over the renewal, let Eddie Gore know. The renewal basically requires a self declaration. A list of courses available this year are to be found in the booklet provided by Sport Cheshire. 

8.County Championships
a) T&F at Macclesfield on 14/15.5.05
A very successful Championship thanks to the meticulous planning carried out by Carol and John Ashton. The number of athletes has shown a gentle increase over the past 3 years, which is gratifying. In the U17 age groups entries were sparse; would the clubs prefer them amalgamated with the seniors? Full details of the results and awards are posted on the County web site. The number of badges sold this year was down from 72 to 46 and the number of medals issued was 269.
West Cheshire asked to be considered as hosts for this event from 2007 onwards. It was agreed that it should be rotated among the available facilities in the County.
  
b) Track Relays at Stanney on 3.7.05
It was agreed that the format would be as last year but the entry fee would rise by £1 from 4 to £5.

c) Combined Events at Macclesfield on 11.9.05
Nothing further to report.
d) Fell Race in Nov. ‘05
Location and date not yet known.
e) Cross Country at Wistaston, Crewe on Sun 8.1.06
Representatives from South Cheshire, the host, are to be invited to our Meeting in July.
f) Inter County T&F Meeting at Cudworth on 20.8.05
Julie Hicken has agreed to be the team manager for the U15s and U17s.A manager for the Seniors is still required. A Prichard will be asked.

9. Road Race Matters
In the Grand Prix it would appear that Wilmslow will win the mens’ award but 3 teams are still contenders on the ladies’ side.
Congleton are hosting the Half Marathon and have been discouraged by the wording of correspondence from the police, but A Thiemicke will reassure them the letter is a standard type and in no way constitutes a ban.

10. NoEAA
Would Cheshire like to acquire its own digital clock from NoEAA? It will need a home.

11. Any Other Business
Cheshire Championship Medals
A selection of medal types were tabled. It was agreed that we would continue to have the year and Cheshire Athletic Association printed on the ribbon (in black on a gold background). A medal type was selected that would have the 3 wheat sheaves and a shield in the centre and near the circumference ‘Cheshire AA Championships.’  It is the intention to begin using these in 2006 at the Cross Country.

BJ Warren, Secretary, 20.5.05 

